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1. INTRUDUCTION
The overall objective of the initial ZEROCO2 project was to improve regional energy policies with
regards to environmental sustainability and mitigation of climate change risk, with a special focus on
greening the building sector through enhancement of various eco-friendly energy sources and
technologies, stressing its importance as an incubator for new markets in the field of energy,
technologies, services, and business models. ZEROCO2 project was a great success as most policies
addressed were improved, and new projects have been financed thanks to the project’s deliverables.
In October 2021 ZEROCO2 project started implementing additional activities linked to the COVID-19
recovery that have been approved within 5th Interreg Europe call. With additional activities, ZEROCO2
will address policy instruments to optimize allocated recovery funds with a focus on deep renovation
of public and residential buildings. The relocation of recovery funds will not only support public
authorities and building concerns in deep energy renovation, but it will address new public health
hazard challenges.
These additional activities are required in order to better understanding the experiences and the
progress in different regions regarding the implementation of the operational programmes and other
policy instruments linked to the improvement of energy performance in buildings. First additional
activity is the exchange of status quo of current situation on the existing regional legislation, their
limitations and challenges and their prospects for change. In this respect, each project partner (with
support of their stakeholder group) has carried out regional SWOT analysis with focus on COVID-19
impact.
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2. SHORT SUMMARY
For this SWOT analysis, we have selected regional and national policy instruments. The selected
regional instruments are strategies that support international climate, energy, and circular economy
objectives.
The first policy instrument to be analysed is the Climate and circular economy roadmap for South
Ostrobothnia which is also the political instrument to be impacted by the ZeroCO2 project in this
extension phase. As this policy instrument is still in the making, we chose to include the analysis of the
policy’s forerunner i.e. South Ostrobothnia’s Energy and Climate strategy 2014-2020. Analysing this
strategy, we aim to learn strengths and weaknesses to help creating a better roadmap. Create the first
policy group and numbered 1 and 2. Heating buildings creates 30% of the emissions of the region of
Southern Ostrobothnia and thus they are a relevant topic in relation to our chosen policy instrument
as well. [1]
ZEROCO2 deals with the energy consumption of buildings and the regulations and laws relating to
buildings are created on a national level. For example, the national building code, a package of laws,
regulations, and recommendations, deals with many relevant issues including the energy efficiency
and indoor air quality of new buildings and buildings undergoing significant renovations. However, as
the scope of the project is on regional policies, and we have chosen to not analyse these national laws.
but rather to mention them when relevant and see what the possibilities are to impact buildings on
our regional level. The national policy instruments chosen for this swot analysis are grants to support
the transition to carbon neutrality, some of these instruments of support have coincided with the
COVID-19 period and have also been part of supporting carbon neutrality during the pandemic.
This swot analysis has been carried out by Thermopolis, with input and comments from a stakeholder
group including experts from the South Ostrobothnia region.
All these instruments support the ZeroCO2 ideology and help to recover from covid situation. Data on
solar power in our region has also been added to the report, which is strongly linked to what Business
Finland's energy aid supports, (see figure 8.)
In the following sections Energy Efficiency Agreements are mentioned several times. Energy efficiency
agreements are a political instrument used by the Finnish government to in courage energy efficiency
investments in municipalities and companies. Energy efficiency agreements are created for different
sectors, and they are signed by the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment of Finland and the
sectoral association and third party e.g., the Energy Authority… Companies and municipalities wishing
to join their sectors agreement fill out an application to join and set an energy saving target for
themselves. The current term for energy efficiency agreements ends in 2025 and requires the
companies or municipalities joining to set their target at 7,5 % of the energy consumption of the last
normal year before they joined. How they achieve the target is up to them. They also agree to making
energy efficiency a part of the strategies and everyday operations, report on their energy and water
consumption, as well as their effort in energy efficiency yearly. Joining the Energy Efficiency Agreement
is voluntary.
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3. IDENTIFICATION OF EXISTING ENERGY LEGISLATION
Policy instrument 1
Name of the policy
instrument
Body responsible
for policy
instrument

Range that it
covers

Action(s) that are
promoted
Target Sector(s) of
Instrument
Timeframe
Type of support
Foreseen funds
Funds used so far
Duration

Climate and circular economy roadmap for South Ostrobothnia
The Regional Council of South Ostrobothnia

The roadmap will cover the next few years, with the aim of presenting the
most concrete measures possible that will contribute in the short term to the
long-term achievement of climate and circular economy objectives.
Responsible parties will be assigned to the roadmap measures, and during the
work, ways to monitor the implementation of the roadmap will be defined.
Still under development
The roadmap will target a broad group of target sectors in both the public and
private sectors.
Preparation of roadmap 1.5.2021-30.4.2022 [2]
ERDF, ESF, Just Transition Funds (JTF)
2021-2027

Policy instrument 2
Name of the policy
instrument
Body responsible
for policy
instrument
Range that it
covers

Action(s) that are
promoted

Target Sector(s) of
Instrument

South Ostrobothnia’s Energy and Climate strategy 2014-2020 [3]
The Regional Council of South Ostrobothnia

The strategy aimed to reduce South Ostrobothnia´s greenhouse gas emissions
by 20 percent by 2020 from 2010 greenhouse gas emissions. The emission
reduction targets provide a good orientation for future emission reduction
targets for 2040
Greenhouse gas emission reduction via Energy efficiency, energy production,
land use, housing, transport and
waste management, food chain and forestry, innovative energy and climate
solutions and training and advice

District heating, electrical heating, individual heating, other electricity, other
fuel, transport, waste management and agriculture
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Timeframe
Type of support
Foreseen funds
Funds used so far
Duration

2014-2020
Past funding programs
2014-2020

National policies promoting energy efficiency and use of renewable
energy resources
Policy instrument 3
Name of the policy
instrument
Body responsible
for policy
instrument
Range that it
covers

ARA’s Energy subsidies [4]
ARA- The Housing Finance and Development Centre of Finland

Improving energy efficiency of homes owned by single families, housing
companies (not rental) and ARA associations (social housing).

Action(s) that are
promoted
Target Sector(s) of
Instrument
Timeframe

Type of support

Foreseen funds
Funds used so far
Duration

The aid is for individuals who own a residential building, housing
associations/companies and Ara associations.
2020-2022
The grant will be calculated at 50% of the eligible costs of the measures. The
percentage of eligible costs varies from 20-100% per measure. The maximum
grant is 4 000€ or 6 000€ per dwelling.
100M€
65,5 M€
2020-2022
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Figure 1 & 2: ARA´s Energy Subsidies in a nutshell and situation in South-Ostrobothnia
[4,5,6,7,8]
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Policy instrument 4
Name of the policy
instrument
Body responsible
for policy
instrument
Range that it
covers

ARA’s Aid for municipalities to replace oil heating in municipality owned
buildings [9]
ARA- The Housing Finance and Development Centre of Finland

Municipalities in Finland
Subsidies may be awarded for the removal of oil heating systems in properties
owned by municipalities and their conversion to other forms of heating. The
new building-specific heating system must use a non-fossil fuel.

Action(s) that are
promoted

Target Sector(s) of
Instrument

Timeframe

Type of support

Foreseen funds
Funds used so far
Duration

The grant will be awarded in accordance with the cost estimate based on the
plan. The eligible costs will be the normal costs of design, demolition,
recycling, equipment, and installation of the heating system, including the
costs of connection, control and automation systems and removal of the oil
tank.
Municipalities and municipal-owned enterprises that are part of the
administration and economy of a municipality.
The condition for business enterprises is that they are not separate legal
entities or independent accounting entities.
Municipalities can apply for the grant all year round from 5.10.2020.
The amount of the grant depends on whether the municipality has joined a
voluntary energy efficiency agreement.
For municipalities that have signed up to a voluntary energy efficiency
agreement, the grant can be up to 35% of the eligible costs.
For municipalities that have not signed up to a voluntary energy efficiency
agreement, the grant can be up to 30% of the eligible costs.
15 M€ [10]
Unknown
Continuous
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Figure 3 & 4: ARA’s Aid for municipalities to replace oil heating in municipality owned buildings and
situation in South-Ostrobothnia [7,8,9,10,11,12]
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Policy instrument 5
Name of the policy
instrument
Body responsible
for policy
instrument

Range that it
covers

Action(s) that are
promoted

Target Sector(s) of
Instrument

Business Finland’s Energy aid.
“The Business Finland innovation funding centre grants aid for projects whose
acceptable costs do not exceed EUR 5 million and for projects involving new
technology whose acceptable costs do not exceed EUR 1 million. Aid for
higher investment costs is granted by the Ministry of Economic Affairs and
Development.” [13]
“The aim of energy aid is to promote the development of innovative solutions
for replacing the energy system with a low-carbon alternative in the long
term. Energy aid can, for example, be used to make investments in energy
saving and efficiency or to promote the introduction of new technologies. “
[13]
Energy aid can be granted for investment and investigation projects that
promote:
1) the production or use of renewable energy
2) energy savings or improving the efficiency of energy production or use
3) otherwise replacing the energy system with a low carbon one
“Energy aid is available for companies of all sizes, including self-employed
persons, traders and sole traders, communities, and organisations, such as
municipalities, parishes and foundations.” [13]

Timeframe

Type of support

Foreseen funds

INVESTMENTS IN RENEWABLE ENERGY
Funding up to the given maximum percentages for type of project. Co-funding
percentage varies between 10-50 %. E.g.
Investigation projects:
Renewable energy audits in the municipal sector, 50%
Investment projects:
Heating plant projects (wood fuels), 10–15%
Heat pump projects, 15%
Solar heat projects, 20%
Small hydroelectric power projects, 15–20%
Landfill gas projects, 15–20%
Small wind power projects, 15–20%
Small CHP projects, 15-20%
Solar electricity projects, until 30.4.2019 25%
Solar electricity projects, from 1.5.2019 20%
Biogas projects, 20–30%
Energy efficiency projects 15-25 %
[13]
Unknown
In the year 2020 Energy Aid was 20,5M€ [14]

Funds used so far
Duration

Continuous
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Figure 5: Business Finland´s Energy aid in a nutshell [13]
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Figure 6: Business Finland´s Energy aid in South-Ostrobothnia [7,8,14,15,16]
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Figure 7: Solar power in South-Ostrobothnia [17,18,19,20]
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Figure 8: Business Finland´s Energy aid has played a significant role in increasing solar electricity
production in Finland and in South-Ostrobothnia [17,18,19,20,21,22,23]
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Policy instrument 6
Name of the policy
instrument
Body responsible
for policy
instrument

Range that it
covers

Action(s) that are
promoted

Target Sector(s) of
Instrument
Timeframe

Type of support

Foreseen funds
Funds used so far
Duration

Aid for giving up oil heating in detached house [24]
ELY-Pirkanmaa (The Centre for economic Development, Transport, and the
Environment - Pirkanmaa) performs regional implementation and
development tasks for the central administration in Finland.
State aid is available for owners of small houses in year-round residential use
to remove the oil heating system and replace it with other forms of heating
The funding system is focusing for abandonment of oil heating and replacing
it with a renewable energy heating option. The fund is intended for
individuals.
This grant is for detached single family houses and duplex houses to replace
their oil heating systems throughout Finland.
Grants are awarded for the removal of an oil heating system and the
replacement of oil heating with another heating system, excluding fossil fuel
heating systems. One grant will be awarded per heating system. A duplex
house can therefore receive one or two grants, depending on whether the
dwellings share a heating system, or both have their own.
The aid is for individuals and estates who own shares that entitle them to own
a detached house or a dwelling in a duplex house.
Grants may be awarded for projects whose costs are incurred after 1 June
2020.
Subsidies, 4 000€ when switching from oil heating to district heating,
geothermal heat pumps or air-to-water heat pumps. 2 500€ when switching
to other heating systems.
An additional €65 million from the EU's stimulus funds has been earmarked
for this assistance under Finland's sustainable growth programme, but these
funds are not yet available, so there is a pause in grant decisions.
35,3 M€ [25]
Continuous / Ends when money runs out
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Figure 9: The overall picture of Aid in Finland and Comparation of South-Ostrobothnia [1,7,8,24,25]
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4. SWOT ANALYSIS

Helpful

Harmful

Internal origin

Strengths

Weaknesses

External origin

SWOT analysis is a key tool used in this report. It is a strategic planning tool used to evaluate Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats of a policy instrument. A regional/national specific SWOT
analysis has been conducted with the support of regional stakeholders using a general concept of
SWOT:

Opportunities

Threats

Policy instrument 1
Main features

•

•

•

Climate and circular economy roadmap for South Ostrobothnia
The roadmap is based on national and international climate and circular
economy targets up to 2035, which also require action from South
Ostrobothnia. It is under development.
Strengths
Weaknesses
•

The aim is to present as concrete
actions as possible with the
stakeholder work carried out in the
preparation of the roadmap.
Several relevant stakeholders are
actively involved in the development →
leading to a hopefully relevant strategy
and list of tasks.
To help see the actions carried out
possible responsible parties for actions
are mentioned.

•

When creating a very concrete list of
actions it is possible that some future
developments are left out.
The named responsible parties are not
truly given any responsibility and will fill
their “responsibility” within their own
timeframe and plans.

Opportunities

Threats
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•
•
•

•

•

Opportunities for concrete action are
better when there is active interaction
with a broad group of experts.
The stimulus money from Covid can be
used to meet the objectives of the
Climate Circular Economy Roadmap.
The strategy is being written in an
environment when peat, a regionally
available energy source and important
regional and local source of income, is
being pushed out of the energy market
→ this provides a window of
opportunity to create new activities,
energy innovations etc. in the Region
→ Also work force is freed to move to
other sectors in need of more work
force.

•

•

•
•
•

Policy instrument 2

Main features

South Ostrobothnia’s Energy and Climate strategy 2014-2020
The strategy aimed to reduce South Ostrobothnia´s greenhouse gas
emissions by 20 percent by 2020 from 2010 greenhouse gas emissions. It
was a rather broadly painted strategy of how different sectors impact
climate and energy issues in South Ostrobothnia and what tools they must
improve.

Strengths
•
•

•

Remote events caused by the Covid
situation.
The previous climate and energy strategy
had a modest impact because it did not
actively influence practice. There is a risk
that this too will become a paper
strategy.
A regional replacement for peat is not
found. Local and regional energy related
finances are increasingly leaking out of
the regional and local economies.
The people working in the peat industry
become unemployed or move to other
regions.
The price of heating and electricity
continues to rise → including inflation,
energy poverty etc.
COVID-19 related shortage of building
materials and the rise of building material
prices bring building renovations, energy
efficiency improvements to a stop.

Weaknesses
•

It was good because it was built
through a lot of extensive group work
and a broad group of stakeholders.
Consideration was given to a wide
range of issues that were relevant at
the time, some of which still are
relevant today.
In
South
Ostrobothnia,
wood
construction is already taken a
significant step, as Finland's tallest
timber-framed building made of crosslaminated timber elements, the solid
wood panels will be built in the
Seinäjoki.
Opportunities

•
•

The indicators set were not monitored at
all during the period. Only in the last year
of the period was a review of the situation
carried out, → the strategy was not
actively used.
The measures in the strategy were not
allocated to different actors.
In South Ostrobothnia, the share of oil
heating is high. There was a need for a
better plan to move away from oil.

Threats
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•

•
•
•

•

The idea of creating energy-efficient
• If wood use in construction is increased,
villages in South Ostrobothnia was an
there is a risk of a shift from peat to a
opportunity. And there is still a
fossil-free energy source if there is not
possibility.
enough wood for both. (In the current
situation with peat leaving the energy
Increase in wood construction as fire
market the demand for wood fuels is
regulations are relaxed.
greatly increasing).
Going over the strategy carefully to find
• The challenge is the conservatism of the
ideas that can be moved into the new
construction industry and the lack of
roadmap.
reliable wood construction standards for
The strategy has addressed the
large-scale construction.
transition to a carbon-neutral society
• South Ostrobothnia is characterised by its
through the need for education, advice,
vulnerability to flooding and the
and communication. This measure
challenge of managing it. The threat is the
would be well placed to address the
success of land use and construction
rapid renewal of building regulations
against flooding. The siting of potentially
and the demand for suppliers of
renewable energy must also be
geothermal energy.
considered in the light of flood risk.
Greenhouse gas emissions from
housing can be reduced by changing
consumption patterns, increasing Covid did not have time to influence this
renewable energy-based heating instrument.
systems and by considering energy
efficiency in new and renovated
buildings. Specifically true in SouthOstrobothnia there are a lot of oil
heated buildings.

National policies promoting energy efficiency and use of renewable
energy resources
Policy instrument 3

Main features

ARA´s – Energy subsidies
ARA’s energy subsidies are meant to encourage homeowners, housing
companies and ARA associations to renovate their buildings to increase
energy efficiency. The Type of renovation is not specified. The main point
is that the buildings original E-value (E-value is calculated according to the
building certificate specifications) must improve by a given percentage
after the renovation. The Original E-value is calculated to fit the year and
energy efficiency of the building when it was first constructed or when it
was official changed to a residential building. (In Finland for example
vacation homes can be turned into permanent residences if set
requirements are met.)

Strengths

Weaknesses
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•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Fill the gap left by the building
regulations on the renovation side, as
the aid is broadly targeted at things
that need renovation. → The building
code and other regulations impact
existing buildings at a slow pace.
Offering an aid encourages the uptake
of renovations.
Previous energy efficiency renovations
are also taken into consideration
through the way the E-value is
calculated.
Supports aiming for a near zero-energy
level with a larger allowance.
To get the subsidy you need to present
a valid building energy certificate.
Many homeowners have not been
interested in getting a building energy
performance certificate.
The subsidy is well fit for housing
companies, as they can get a maximum
of 4000€/apartment when the
minimum E-value change is achieved.
and up to 6000€/apartment when
reaching near zero energy efficiency.
The subsidy is good for getting rid of oil,
because the oil boiler is allowed to stay,
and staying is a good thing when, for
example, the price of electricity is high.
It also gives security of supply.
Good for supporting all energy-efficient
renovations.

•

•

•

•

Due to popularity the budgeted funds ran
out for the year 2021. There are so many
applications that already submitted that
2022 years budget is likely to run out in
the first half of the year.
The energy subsidy is based on the fact
that the building's E-value improves
enough. To prove this a professional is
needed to perform calculations before
the application is sent in. If the planned
renovations do not improve the energy
efficiency enough, the cost of the
professional are an extra burden on the
renovation budget. This can lead to the
grant not being applied for on sites that
need it most in terms of energy efficiency.
An energy grant is better for housing
associations than for individuals, because
for an individual it may seem like a more
cumbersome process and the amount of
money received is small compared to the
amount of work involved.
Building societies may also resent the
amount of work involved, having to pay
an expert before knowing whether the
expert's work will produce results.
There is a shortage of contractors for
geothermal boreholes. As a result,
housing associations, for example, are
not receiving bids for geothermal
replacement due to a shortage of
workers.

Opportunities
•

•

•

Threats
•

Regional energy Counsellors and some
others have created example cases of
what kind of buildings and measures
would be sufficient.
Energy-efficient measures usually
require an energy audit, which can
facilitate the process of people
applying for energy subsidies and
create jobs in the energy sector.
It may also get the residents of the
housing association to consider their

•

The main threat is that the budget for the
subsidy will not be sufficient in
comparison to the need.
COVID-19 has created a shortage or at
least a long waiting list on many
appliances and building materials, cause
the price of renovations to increase. The
rise of materials has also raised as people
doing distance work have started to put
more money in renovations and
woodwork hobbies.
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•

•

own energy use, based on the expert's
calculations.
Possibly mitigated the downturn on the
renovation side during the covid
situation, as the aid is not so targeted
to a single renovation measure.

•

•
•

•

The rise of prices, the rise of energy prices
is likely to counteract any possible
continues movement the subsidies aim to
create in the renovation of residential
buildings (i.e., the neighbour effect).
The work for which the grant is intended
can start after the application has been
submitted, so they do not have to wait for
the grant decision. However, the grant
decision can also be negative, so be
prepared to pay for the entire renovation
out of your own pocket.
The applicant sees that he has made an
unnecessary calculation but has not
received funding.
The threat of the oil boiler being left
behind in the pursuit of carbon neutrality
if, for example, the price of wood fuel
rises in the future and the price of oil
remains low.
The market overheated because of the
subsidy and prices for renovation as a
result.

Policy instrument 4

Main features

•
•
•

•
•

ARA’s Aid for municipalities to replace oil heating in municipality owned
buildings
Municipalities and municipal-owned enterprises that are part of the
administration and economy of a municipality can apply for the aid when
changing the heating system in a building they own from oil heating to
another non-fossil heating system. Up 35 % of eligible costs.
Strengths
Weaknesses
•

The application process is easy and
supports the green transition.
Good especially if you are part of the
Energy Efficiency Agreement for
municipalities.
Eligible costs are the normal costs of
design,
demolition,
recycling,
equipment, and installation of the
heating system.
The grant for this aid increased during
the pandemic time by 10% on 7.12.21.
The level of aid is sufficient to reduce
the repayment period.

•

Small municipalities do not want to join
the Energy Efficiency Agreement, so they
receive less support.
In some cases, it could be financially and
technically ideal to keep the old oil
heating system as a backup for extremely
cold days/periods. This is not allowed. So
often the backup is electric resistors in
the water accumulator. During long cold
seasons the demand of electricity in
Finland is high already this adds to the
demand and to rise of the price of
electricity.

Opportunities

Threats
ZEROCO2 - SWOT analaysis report
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•

•

•

•
•
•

The subsidy is higher when you have
joined a voluntary energy agreement,
with the possibility that more and more
municipalities will join an energy
agreement. More carbon-neutral
actions.
The aid has encouraged municipalities
to abandon oil, despite the rising costs
of alternative equipment. Thus,
pushing towards Finland’s climate
goals.
The measures would not be taken
without subsidies because the payback
periods are too long without subsidies,
or the political will to make the change
on a local level has not been there, but
now with the subsidies the change is
pushed forward.

•

•
•

•

The exclusion of small municipalities.
Running out of budget.
Municipalities are waking up too late to
this support.
Some municipalities may leave oil heating
in buildings when they see that the
budget has run out and are waiting for a
possible new budget.
It´s a threat that municipalities are
missing out this aid because of increased
costs because of COVID-19.
Subsidies in themselves are also a driving
force in the rise of prices and a too high
demand of professionals for example in
the ground source heat pump sector.
The diverse skills of geothermal operators
and the incomplete delivery of supplies.

Policy instrument 5
Main features

•
•

•
•
•

Business Finland´s Energy aid
The key aim of energy aid is to promote the development of innovative
solutions for replacing the energy system with a low-carbon alternative in
the long term.
Strengths
Weaknesses
•

A permanent instrument and available
support.
The state strictly controls what can be
subsidised and at what percentage, so
the instrument is direct, focusing on
the current situation. Promotes the
objectives set by the state in a very
direct way.
Supports
energy
efficiency
agreements, carbon neutrality targets,
increasing renewable energy.
A strong vision for the future.
An easy and necessary application
procedure.

•

Many of the investments that will come
forward because of the green shift will
not be supported through this instrument
because it is so politically driven. It
depends on what is the key political issue
at the time.
Joining an Energy Efficiency Agreement
can be a barrier, applying can feel
bureaucratic. To be granted aid for typical
energy efficiency investments such heat
recovery in an air ventilation system, the
organisation applying for aid must join
the energy efficiency agreement of their
sector.
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•

•

•

•

Based on own experience, Business
Finland's staff are knowledgeable and
quick to answer questions.
Opportunities

Threats
•

By supporting new technologies,
Finland and South Ostrobothnia can
find new ways to overcome the
problem created by the peat sector
being lost.
For new technologies, on a case-bycase basis, there is also the possibility
to receive an additional 5% grant
compared to the initial grant.
Government subsidies should be used
as an opportunity to implement the
roadmap.

•
•

Challenging conditions of support, what is
supported and how much, you must take
the trouble to find out whether you get
support or not.
The similar rise of prices on the market is
also an effecting the energy aid related
investments.
The threat is that the introduction of a
new technology usually involves
additional costs or risks compared to a
comparable conventional technology
project.

Policy instrument 6
Main features

•
•
•

•

•

Aid for giving up oil heating in detached house
Subsidies are awarded for the removal of an oil heating system and the
replacement of oil heating with another heating system, excluding fossil
fuel heating systems.
Strengths
Weaknesses
•

No need to calculate the E-value of the
dwelling, making the application
process easier.
Supports single persons when
compared to the household allowance.
The subsidy is also available for owneroccupied housing with a tenant →
supports the idea that rental housing
can also be carbon neutral.
Supports the transition of the existing
building stock away from oil heating,
especially in the small house sector,
where progress has been relatively
slow.
The subsidy offers a wide range of
options for a new heating system with
different grant amounts.

•

Due to popularity, there are long queues
waiting for your application to be
processed. Currently about a year.
A pause in subsidy decisions for heating
oil replacements - EU stimulus money
expected to be mobilised.

Opportunities

Threats
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•

•

•

It has come at a covid time, which has
sustained an otherwise quiet market
for the replacement of heating systems
in small houses.
The possibility of using EU recovery
money to phase out oil heating, which
would be of great importance for South
Ostrobothnia, where the share of oil
heating is higher than the Finnish
average.

•

•

•
•
•

Heating system prices have risen in some
places. This has been driven by the
interest rate parties combined with the
demand for subsidies.
There is a shortage of contractors for
geothermal boreholes. As a result, prices
and even receiving bids for geothermal
replacement can be difficult due to a
shortage of workers.
The government has launched a new
household allowance for household
replacing their oil heating system. They
can receive up to €3 500/person in tax
reductions. (The elidable cost are only
labour cost, and some other rules apply).
Will this decrease the interest in this
subsidy.
The risk may be that the budget is too
large for the instrument in question.
Removing an oil tank may be too high a
threshold for people to apply for this
support.
It´s a threat that poorer people may not
be able to afford to replace their oil
heating, even if there is a subsidy. The
applicant must pay all the costs first and
after that the grants are paid.
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5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
In South-Ostrobothnia the Climate and Circular Economy Roadmap, which is based on national and
international climate and circular economy goals up to 2035, is being developed. There are indications
that this roadmap can be expected to be more successful in delivering concrete actions than the
previous one i.e., South Ostrobothnia’s Energy and Climate strategy 2014-2020, because concrete
actions re defined, and parties responsible for these actions are now defined for each sector. To ensure
positive impact, it is recommended that an annual event on the topics relation to the strategy is held
and parties named in the roadmap should be invited to attend and present their progress. These events
could also be used to support the use of available funds, grants etc for a variety of sources could be
used. Perhaps networking and future planning should be involved.
The current version of the roadmap includes actions such as all municipalities changing all their
buildings from oil heating to a renewable energy source, developing district heating towards nonburning processes and getting all municipalities to join the voluntary Energy Efficiency Agreements. All
three of these actions are examples of how building related energy efficiency and renewable energy
can be pushed on a regional level under the guidance of national legislation. We recommend that at
least these three actions be included in the final version of the road map.
The green transition has created a challenge that is very relevant to our region. This challenge is the
rapid downsizing and actual termination of the energy peat sector. n South Ostrobothnia the energy
peat industry has been a significant in keeping energy finances with-in the region as peat is both
produced and used in the region and produced and taken exported from the region. The closing of the
sector has taken place quickly in the space of 1-2 years. Leaving companies, landowners, district
heating companies and employees scrambling for new ideas and options. The current road map is
insufficient in responding to this challenge and new ideas are needed. For the region it would be
beneficial to come up with local resources to replace the income loss through the peat industry.
Buildings still need to be heated and this will take money. Can the region offer a local option to keep
the energy related cost in the regional economics?
The challenge of Covid in relation to ventilation is not considered in this report as the related
regulations and laws are decided on a national level. This level of detail is also not included in the
chosen policy instrument. However, it could be part of the more detailed outcome of some of the
actions. For example, when considering the energy efficiency of buildings, the need for sufficient
ventilation to decrees the spread of virus etc. sufficient ventilation should be maintained.
COVID has also impacted the way in which the policy is being developed. Remote meetings are the
norm. This creates the drawback of less personal interaction and the inspiration that is gained from
face-to-face meetings. On the other hand, this has also made it possible to have several short meetings
and decreased the need to drive here and there.
In Finland, there has been a clear response to maintain the continuity of carbon neutrality during the
pandemic time with different forms of support for different target groups. Various types of support
are available for getting rid of oil heating, increasing renewable energy, and renovating buildings. Many
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of the subsidies are a result of the current government's Carbon Neutral Finland 2035 target but we
have also seen a rise in subsidies during the pandemic, such as Ara – Aid for municipalities to move
away from oil heating, which is described in detail in this report, and the increase in household
allowance (i.e., tax refund) for households changing from oil heating to a non-fossil option. The latter
support is not dealt with in this report. It can be said that the carbon neutrality targets have been the
main driving force for these subsidies but providing financial stimulus during the pandemic has also
played a role.
The good thing about most of the subsidies is that they were and are relatively easy to apply for. The
subsidies have also mitigated a potential downturn on the renovation side during pandemic. Many of
the subsidies also tied in several different political goals. Such as ARA´s Energy subsidies supports the
renovation of the existing building stock as well as the implementation of legislation in relation to
Building Energy certificates and most of the subsidies targeted at municipalities or companies had a
higher rate of support for municipalities or companies that had joined their sectoral Energy Efficiency
Agreement. Joining the Energy Efficiency Agreement set the ground for continuously improve of
energy efficiency.
Business Finland´s Energy aid also offers additional support for projects that support new technologies.
This may increase the willingness in Finland and in South Ostrobothnia to invest in the new technology
and hopefully find new ways to overcome the problem created by the peat sector being lost.
The drawback of the subsidies in relation to municipalities and homeowners is that even with the
subsidies the smaller municipalities and lower income households might still be unable to benefit from
them. All the subsidies require that the investment be made first and the subsidy is paid after. When
this is tied to the increasing prices due to the pandemic and to increased demand caused by the
subsidies, the poorest are left with their inefficient homes and fossil fuelled heating systems. The rise
of fossil fuel prices being a growing drain on their finances. Are solar panels and heat pumps becoming
the new division between the poor and the middle class in Finland. One partial answer to this problem
can be found in two subsidies not presented in this report. They are ARA´s Aid to renovate rental
housing to make it suitable for older people and ARA´s Repair grants for the renovation of housing for
elderly and disabled people. These subsidies are not directly focused on energy issues but rather on
improving the living conditions of the elderly and disabled in their homes. Energy related renovations
can be included. These subsidies have strict income and asset limits for the applicants. However, this
problem is something that needs to be address in future subsidies. How could covid stimulus fund be
used in part to aid the most deprived?
It has been noted that due the subsidies for the abandonment of oil heating have increased the cost
of materials and labour in this sector. Heating system prices have risen in some places. The driving
factors have been the parties involved in covid combined with the demand for subsidies. People have
been more willing to invest in renovating their homes during the pandemic, because people spend a
lot of time at home. Subsidies have made this more possible. There is a shortage of contractors for
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boreholes for geothermal heating. As a result, housing associations, for example, are not getting bids
for geothermal replacement due to a shortage of workers. So, the possibility can be seen that, because
of the high demand for subsidies, there would be a new job opportunity in the geothermal sector in
our region, perhaps this could be an option for peat entrepreneurs. Demand is high, so a suggested
improvement measure for the area would be to increase training opportunities in the sector and the
production of raw materials.
The analysis included a short look into how well homeowners, companies, and municipalities in South
Ostrobothnia have been able to benefit from the available subsidies. Even though South
Ostrobothnia’s have been the beneficiaries of each of the subsidies, it would be important that enough
information and guidance through the different funds is available.
Climate friendly building includes also the materials used and Finland is eager to move on building with
wood and there are strategies on our region that aims the increase of wood building, this supports the
sustainable and rational use of forests. Forest management is also important in the sense that peat
production is being phased out in Finland, making wood an increasingly important fuel. Another issue
in our region was the preservation of the building heritage, how to do it in an energy-efficient way?
During the pandemic time, fuel prices have risen considerably in Finland. It's more expensive to drive
and people are a bit annoyed by this situation. However, there have also been subsidies from the state
for charging points for electric cars. This phenomenon is pushing people more towards electric cars,
which on the other hand is a good thing in big cities where distances are short. Such subsidies include
an ARA´s grant for building electric car charging infrastructure and an ARA´s electric car charging point
grant for workplaces where the target groups are employers and communities owning residential
buildings.
The push towards electrifying society, can possibly compound the problem of energy poverty in Finland
as everything is electrified and the price of electricity thus increase. This winter we have hit an
unpreceded high in electricity prices. As a result of rising energy prices, the opportunity to invest in
energy efficiency is shrinking even more.
Finland's government programme has a target to be carbon neutral by 2035, which is earlier than
Europe's 2050 target. This seems to be leading to higher energy prices and this in turn will likely lead
to expensive products in everyday life and then to ordering them from abroad where they are even
cheaper, and this certainly does not support carbon neutrality goals when you look at the big picture.
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